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Lone Star Blower will exhibit at WEFTEC 2015 www.weftec.org as an exhibitor in Chicago on September 28,29,30 in booth 2297.
Two major announcements this year at WEFTEC will include:
Announcement #1
Lone Star is proud to exhibit the world’s first production 500 hp air foil single element turbo blower. One of Lone Star’s
principal partners, TurboMax, will be showcasing this unit in the booth to show a new standard of advanced turbo
blower technology. With over 2,300 units installed and the widest range of turbo blowers available, come by booth
2297 and see the leader of this advanced technology.
“The MAX500 is a game changer. It puts a single high speed turbo element blower to the 15,000 scfm range and in a
dual element package we can approach 30,000 scfm. With the best packaged efficiency performance of any technology
in the industry coupled with the smallest floor space requirement and near quiet operation, we are proud to be the first
to enter this larger size market. “ Per Harry Paek – Global Sales Manager at TurboMax.
Announcement #2
Lone Star will be showcasing the most modern design of integrally geared single stage blowers. Variable inlet and
discharge guide vanes allow the blower to operate efficiently and reliably from 100 to 35% of rated flow and sleeve
bearings offer a minimum of 100,000 hours of continuous service. GL-Turbo’s founder and design team are located in
Boston, MA. USA and work in conjunction with the MIT Turbomachinery Lab to develop this blower technology.
“We are excited to show our home market how far we have brought this technology this past 8 years. There will now be
real competition in the market with our efficient and reliable platform to serve many applications including water and
wastewater. Our partners at Lone Star will back up our proven technology with unmatched service and support.” James
Jin – Founder and CEO of GL-Turbo.

Lone Star Blower, Inc. is a Manufacturer, Packager, and Service company for blower and blower control systems. Products
include gear driven single stage turbo blowers with variable inlet and discharge guide vanes, gearless high speed turbo blowers,
and vertically split multistage turbo blower technologies serving the industries of Water and Wastewater, Power, PetroChemical, Oil and Gas, Food and Beverage, Mining, and many others using compressed air or gas, pressure or vacuum
applications.
Lone Star is looking for agents and distributors starting in the North and South American markets.
For more information please contact Lone Star +1 832-532-3112 www.lonestarblower.com info@lonestarblower.com

